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To Whom lt May Concern:

The PLRPD is seeking a permit from the WDNR to install a
Circulation System in Fair Way Lake, Fair Way Lake is located within
the city limits of Clintonville Wl.
The City of Clintonville is the owner of the propefiy where the
proposed activity will be conducted, as well as a Riparian property
owner on Fair Way Lake.

ln the Interest of Good Order, the City of Clintonville does hereby
authorize the PLRPD to proceed with this permit application.
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City of Clintonville
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Please review the permit application materials closely to see if your project is eligible for a General Permh (GP) or an lndividual
Permit (lP). This will make a difference in your fee, and in the permit processing time. For projects that require multiple permits
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( a ) Describe nronosed activitv

Install one ( I ) Circul-O2-Rater in the constructed addition to the
Pigeon Lake Impoundment, known as Fair Way Lake.
The Circul-O2-Rater will,be attached to a lighted lake stand which
serves as an informational "Waterway Markert', see ( Concepfual
Drawing) attachment to Waterway Marker Permit Application.
There will be an electrical cable, combined with a stainless steel
"sink cfule",laid along the bottom of the lake, connecting the lake
stand (with the attached Circul-O2-Rater) to a locked electrical
control cabinet, that will be located adjacent to the City of
Clintonville lift station on Fairway Drive.

#7(b

)

Purpose. need and intended use of nroiect

The main purpose, for the installation of the Circul-O2 Rater in
Fair Way Lake, is to improve the qualitv of the water as well as the
quantitv of water. The Pigeon Lake Impoundment (which includes
Fair Way Lake) needs more and better water if it is to survive the
Eutrophic conditions prevalent throughout the Impoundment. The
ability to reverse these Eutrophic conditions (one step at a time)
will start the Pigeon Lake Impoundment on the road to recovery,
Mother Nature needs some HELP!

As stated in The Public Trust Doctrine-WDNR, page 2 (Z \
" all Wisconsin citizens have the right to boat, fish, Itunt, ice slcate
and swim on navigoble waters, as well as enjoy the natural scenic
beauty of navigable waters, and enjoy the quality and quantity of
water that supports those users. "
It is without question that these rights have been comproinised, not
only the rights of the public users, but especially the rights of the
Riparian Ownership of the Pigeon Lake Impoundment.

(o

The PLRPD recognizes that these rights have been compromised,
that there is a need both aesthetically as well as economically to
help the lake recover:

Aesthetically, the Pigeon Lake Impoundment is losing its
beauty, as well as its charm, clean clear water is non-existent, algae
and weeds are in great abundance, because ofthe lack of good fish
habitat even the stunted fish are in short supply, boating is difficult
to say the least, and swimming, if not impossible, is unpleasant.
Economically, the value of shore lots is diminishing, there are
less visitors coming to boat or fish, which results in less sales of
food and refreshments, g&s, bait, lodging, etc. These sales are vital
to maintaining the well being of the Business Area now serving the
Pigeon Lake Impoundment.
The PLRPD, in recognizing the need for corrective action, intends
to put the information gleaned from this project to good use in the
restoration of the Pigeon Lake Impoundment for future generations
The PLRPD rcalizes that restoring the'oquality and quantity of
Water " is the basic action needed, the first step, in reversing the
Eutrophic conditions occurring in the Pigeon Lake Impoundment.
The PLRPD has spent countless hours and a substantial amount of
money (starting back in 1977 continuing in 1997 -2006-2007 and
most recently in 2009) on different studies in order to determine
what course of action to take. The decision does not come lightly,
but the PLRPD feels it has determined the correct course of action
to take and the time for that ACTION is NOW!
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We have over 500 feet of frontage on the west shore of the Fairway Lake outlet. Except
during periods of heavy rair:, there is lifile or no flow of water in or out in front of our
house.

In the suulmer time my 8 year old grandson gets frustrated when fishing from shore.
Every time he reels in, which kids do often, he can't tell if he has any bait on his hook
because it is so full of weeds. He can't even tell if he has a fish on because they are so
covered.

ln the winter timewe like to ice fish but after the first of the year g} it's impossible. The
water is so stagnant by then that the minnows on our tip-ups die from lack of oxygen. It
wasn't quite this bad when we moved here eight years ago. It has gotten worse each
yeax.

We are atl paying ta<es for up keep on this lake. We do not want to spend this money to
raise weeds. Now is the time to firy something different. We support the application
being applied for by the Pigeon Lake Rehabilitation Distict boaxd.
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Form 8700-058-attachment drawing (Waterway Marker I
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Map Kev: FAIRIIUAY LAKE (constructed)
Fbating Orygenation Girculator
+a-== Contrcl
375' lake bed power line wtth GFI
Panel and

I

g
about 3.5 acrcs

Original lake depth about 7 feet

7t
Mechanical Dredging or l)raining vs Bio-I)redging
Your waters are in bad shape, Organic sludge has covered the natural bottom and oozes pollutants. The
water is murky, and can turn to pea soup in the summer. Sometimes odor becomes intolerable, and, if
there are still desirable fish in this water, you may not be sure you want to eat them. What can you do?

Mechanical Dredging or Draining
For many yeans, dredging or draining was proposed as a fix for dying ponds and rivers. Dredging remoYes
sediment and organic mafter. Draining expoaes bottom materialto drying and freezing. With greater depth
from dredging, certain weed growth is discouraged and water temperature is lowered. With drying and
freezing after draining, some weeds are killed. Such steps may help temporarily, but only treat symptoms.
They do not treat the source of the problem, incoming nutrients, and often cause other problems.
Draining or mechanical dredging of sediment is extremely dftsruptive to aquatic ecosystems. Along with
sediment and organic matter, draining or dredging also kills native species of desired plants and animals
in the bottom. These lower forms of benthic life provide the source of food for fish and higher animals.
Draining does not deepen the waterway if nothing is removed. Dredging may not follow the original
contours. Near-shore areaa may get too deep, eliminating shallow habitats, spawning and rearing grounds.
Natural flow patterns may change. And with Dredging, a sudden increase in turbidity affects water quality,
stressing fish and other organisms - sometimes fatally. Changes in light patterns throw off reproductive
cycles. lt can take months for the water to settle down and yearc to recover from a dredging process.
After dredging or draining, opportunistic and invasive species will return faster than the more desired
native species. ln the end, the aquatic ecoeystem has been completely unbalanced.

Bio-Dredging
Using naturc to heal itself is a genUe yet powerful way to treat a problematic ecosystem. Water quality
problems are often due to a combination of factors and are manifested in a number of ways. Poor water
quality does not end with harvesting yyeeds, draining the bottom or removing sludge. The water column
may be polluted by domestic and agricultural run-off or industrial effluent. Runoff and storm discharge may
contain sewage, fertilizers, pesticides, road salt, oil and gas. lt is a combination of such human pollutants
that add to the detriments of sediment and sludge and lead to dying water bodies.
The microbial community has evolved for millions of years, in any number of habitats, with an appetite for
a surprising riange of compounds - even poisons and heavy metals. lndeed, one of their roles in nature is
to turn complex substances, no longer useful to other life forms, back into simple, usable materials.
With oxygen and circulation to support expansion in the microbial community of a polluted ecoeystem,
nature's engineers increase and multiply in the right place at the right time. Beneficial bacteria consume
organic sediment and degrade pollutants in the water column, turning them into carbon dioxide, water and
microbial organisms. The waterbody quickly returns to normal. Te water becomes clear. Organic sediment
disappears. Nature takes over, re+tabilizing the topography and the ecology. ilicrobes themselves provide
a protein source for higher life forms and decrease to a normal population once their nutrient source
begins to diminish. Where polluted influent continues to arrive in the environment after biodredging, the
microbial population will remain at a level required to consumes excess nutrients, keeping the water clean
and preventing the overgrowth of opportunistic weeds and preventing increased organic sediment.
Bio{redging is both more complete as a trcatment and far less expensive than physical intervention. Wet
dredging has been estimated to cost as much as $40,000 or more per acre-foot. Biodredging can be
accomplished for as little as 25% of the cost of mechanical dredging and is a permanent program. The
process simultaneously cleans up the water, quite the opposite of mechanical dredging, which usually
contributes to increased pollution and reduced water quality during the dredging process.
Bio-dredging avoids unsightly machinely, ramp building, hauling mounds of wet sludge, dewatering, flies
and further hauling for ultimate spreading or land filldisposal. Biodredging avoids the second
environmental problem: disposing of the sludge. There are few limitations: Biodredging cannot degrade
dir( rock, sand or other inorganic substances.
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PILOT PROJECT PROPOSAL:
OXYG E NATION.CI RCU LATOR DE MONSTRATION

FAIRWAY LAKE in the PIGEON LAKE IMPOUNDMENT
July 2010

A.

INTRODUCTION

Pigeon Lake Rehabilitation and Protection District {PLRPD} wishes to secure a permit to
install one Oxygenation-Circulator, on FairWay Lake, as a pilot project, for a demonstration of

new technology intended to reduce the tremendous amount of organic sediment accumulating
on the bottom of FairWay Lake, reduce excessive weed growth and reduce or eliminate pond
scum including duck weed and algae as well as the odor resulting from decaying organic
material in the lake.
Having made contact with Scott Koehnke, WDNR Water Specialist for this area, the
PLRPD has accepted an offer by The Expert Company to furnish plans, specs and narrative, as
requested by scott Koehnke, to help complete the permit application.

B.

TECHNICAT EXPLANATION

1.

Explain theory and functioning of aeration systems and provide technical information.
The following are just a few examples of success with oxygenation and circulation on
other lakes and the theory behind the technology with documented results when

the proper equipment is used. ln these examples, wind powered circulators were
chosen because of lake size to accomplish the goals set forth by lake associations.
Also see

Bio-Sediment Reductionn (BsRrn) explanation in Attachment

,,A,,

for

a

more complete analysis

Wisconsin 715 823-3080

Emailti@titoolev"qom

South Dakota ffiS r?7 -37?7
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ALGAE AND PATHOGEN REDUGTION
.".usiJrg wind powered toroidal circulators!

POINTE GALUMET LAKE PQr 650 acres
This lake has a popular recreational waterslide and is heavily used for skiing and swimming.
The lake became overloaded with nutrients. The waterwas brackish, slimy and smelled bad.
Transparency was down to less than

I meter. Algae and Milfoil

were widespread.

High e-coli counts closed the beach!
Six circulators were installed along the edge of Milfoil beds encroaching on the shore.
UV radiation from sunlight quickly reduced e-coli counts from 300 down to 2 CFU-100m1.

Within one month the beach re-opened and the algae had also disappeared.

Wisconsin 715 823-3080

South Dakota
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Lake Gayamanti PQ. Ganada -

tlilfoil Gontrol

Company
74
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$S*tffi,,-qf Eltf$,Ek#A"Jililfgi], =*$mS Htrn{

efre$ktps€" $.*&e

download fuf l study aE vtrww.millermiero.com/ControlofEurasianMilfoit_Eco-Guide,pdf
The first observation of Eurasian Milfoil at Lake Gayamant was made in
1997. Shortly after, most of the eastern part of the lake including Village Bay was
completely infested by Milfoil. Due to the density of Milfoil, access to Village Bay
by boat was extremely difficult, and becoming almost impassable.

ln 2001 the municipality of Cayamant installed two wind powered toroidat
circulators in Village Bay to test the efficiency of the new Milfoil control technique.
During the first two years, windmills showed definite control of growth and
density up to 30m radius around each unit.

Following relocation of two wind-powered wabr circulators into a heavily
infested area (15-25 stems/m2) in November 2AA4, fishermen and residents
observed a marked decrease in Eurasian Milfoil around the floating units during
the 2005 summer period - which was a very hot summer in Quebec and produced
excellent conditions for milfoil growth.
Wisconsin 715
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Map Kev: FAIRWAY LAKE (constructed)
= Floating orygenation circulator

+O-=

Control Panel and 375'lake bed power line with GFI

Lake Size (350'x400') about 3.5 acres

Original lake depth about 7 feet

'l
?

Bio-Sediment Reductiont- Achieves desired benefi ts
... using low cost, proven ways of nature!
fl:
Reduce years of bio-sediment - DO levels increase
#2: lmprove Water Quality-TSS and BOD levels are reduced
#3: limit Weed Growth - limit available nutrients
fi4:. Reduce Algae - Prevent Blooms & toxins
#5: Environmentally Safe - no herbicides or chemicals
#5: Lake Bottom undisturbed - consume sludge/muck
f.7: Not Harm Ecosystem - More and bigger fish, etc
#8: Permanent Solution- Keeps working year after year
ll9: Engineering costs less - Permits not usually needed
#10: Visible Results euickly - clear water, less weeds, less algae,
reduced sludge and muck long the shore and at the bottom

HOTB /n this picture taken June 23, 2008, Foirwoy Lake was dlreody about half covered in algoe and duckweed.
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TYPE OF SYSTEM

Design and brand name of unit.

will be used for this demonstration.
The unit will be an electric RtBC 9000 - Circul-d-Ratef- Floating Oxygenation Circulator
(see Attachment "8" for specifications and Attachment "C" for photo)
A Toroidal Vortex Circulator systems

2.

Construction schedu le.
Proposed pilot installation for summerfall 20L0

3.

Materials to be used.
As specified by the manufacturer

C. Operation Plan
Monitoring and controlwill be performed on site

D. Maintenance

Plan

Maintenance willbe supplied bythe manufacturer as part of the service

E.

Location of system plotted on map showing:
Lake bed power lines, Lake stand portable structure with waterway marker warning signs.

The unit will be properly marked according to public waterway regulations. Electric will
have control panel on shore and a lake bed power line with GFl. One electric unit will be

demonstrated. See Map of FairWay Lake with approximate locations of circulator unit:
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South Dakota ffiS 317-9737
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FAIRWAY LAKE

PILOT PROJECT SUMI'IARY
Start with visible pilot effort in a problem area.
Get measurable results quickly in the first year!
Based on results, prepare plans for the entire lake,

FAIRWAY LAKE RESTORATION PLAN
The future foeus of cleah-up needs to be Pigeon Lake.
4 feet of organic sediments have accumulated on the bottom.

sediment now recycles nutrients into the lake each year.
Bio-sediment reduction will eliminate organic sediment.
Toroidal circulation will capture incoming nutrients.

Active aerobic biomass will filter out and digest organics.
This acts like a wetland - but occurs in the water column!
Fairway Lake will again be functioning to protect the lake.
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Attachment "A"

B'O-S EDI M ENT REDUCTION
"The Key to a Clean Lake!"
What is Bio-Sedr'ment Reductionn

(BSRtrt')?

t

Bio-Sediment Reduction- lBSR''; is the process of re-oxygenating a lake or pond to stimulate and sustain
naturally occurring aerobic microbial activity. Nothing is added to, moved or taken out of the lake! With
enhanced oxygen and circulation, aerobic micro-organisms rapidly digest sludge and muck from the bottom.
To accomplish this, oxygen collected from the surface is transported downward and across the sediment to
provide the oxygen required for aerobic micro-organisms to complete their environmental duties.
Bio-Sediment Reductiont'mimics lake turn-over, which naturally re-oxygenates lakes in spring, fall or
when wind blows long enough. The tremendous cleaning power of nature is evident when turn-over and
re-oxygenation is maintained continuously, instead of only a few times a yeat. As muck and sediment are
reduced, lakes and ponds return to normal. The water becomes clearer and provides fewer nutrients for
weed and algae growth. As sunlight penetrates the clear water, more diverse native species return.

where does it come from?
from dead aquatic weeds and algae as well as leaves, branches, grass, dead fish

Sludge and Muck

Organic sediments
and water fowl droppings that sink to the bottom of the lake decay to form muck and sludge. As lakes
age, sludge and muck increase the organic content of the sediment layer.

Weeds and Algae Growth

- caused by Muck and Sludge?

Aquatic environments provide favorable conditions for plant growth.
Each acre of algae, for example, naturally adds 30 lbs of nitrogin eacn
year. Dead weeds and algae sink to the bottom decaying into muck
and sludge. Without oxygen, decomposition releases nitrogen and
phosphorous back into the water to grow more

weeds.
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How does Nature Clean up Muck and Sludge?
Nature cleans up muck in two ways. Flowing water eliminates muck
by moving nutrient matter elsewhere, usually depositing it into a lake.
Streams re-oxygenate themselves continuously to support aerobic
micro-organisms that need oxygen and digest organic matter without
releasing nutrients back into the water. Aerobic microbes are then
consumed by zooplankton. These microscopic animals also require
oxygen to survive and eat other micro-organisms. Zooplankton in turn
are consumed by higher forms of aquatic life including snails, mussels,
crabs, fish, birds and mammals. That is how streams stay clean.

H'

However lakes and ponds have less moving water and less reoxygenation to clean themselves. Dead
muck. Nutrients recycle back year
after year similar to the way farmers use crop residue to provide nutribnts for next year's gr6*tn. Without
help, lakes can become eutrophic as they continue to fill up with weeds, algae, muct anJ sludge.

w-eeds and algae continually add to the sediment layer of blaek smelly

What does Bio-Sediment Reductionn do for your Lake?
Bio-Sediment Reduction- is a safe, natural, non-intrusive and permanent solution to lake problems. BSff
digests muck and sludge and slows weed and algae grorrvth. BSR0" offers a reliable, low cost alternative to
dredging, weed cutting and drawdowns. Lake use is not intem.rpted. The benefits are many and the
negatives are none. What could be better than that?
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Bio-S ed i ment Red u cti on
"The Permanent Solufion for Lake Rehabilitation!"
Without Bio-Sediment Reductiont'lakes collect muck, algae, weeds and pathogens!
In 1998 the Health Department shut down the beach at Pointe Caiurnet, Quebec!

met forms a bay-/ of the St Lawrence River
. East of, Montreal Ganada
+r"gB*q**{+: !{
' .*S'e;

One montn tater, gio-Sedimeni

fledu&ion- eiiminated algae, e-coli and other problems.

Benefits of 8io-S edi ment Red uction*
Reduces years of sediment accumulation, providing visible results quickly!
Provides a healthier lake with clear water, more fish, fewer weeds and less algae
Aerobic microbes consume organic sediment - muck and sludge are not moved to another location
Environmentally neutral and safe - no herbicides or other chemicals
Expected costs can be much less than mechanical or hydraulic dredging
Avoids building ramps, noisy equipment, traffic, watery mess and flies
Does not harm the ecosystem or increase turbidity
Does not change shoreline or disturb the bottom - draw downs are unnecessary
Engineering costs are eliminated. Permitting is not usually required.
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) levels increase - BOD and COD demands are satisfied
Eliminates e-coli and other pathogens that harbor in sludge and muck

B io-sed i m

ent Red u cti o n* provides an Affordable,
Permanent Solution for Aging Lakes

Wisconsin 715 823-308{t
Email ti@titlrolev.com
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Attachment "8"

RIBG9OOO-Gircuffi
Floating Oxygenation Circulator

MODE OF AGTTON

p'a,,t padins

How

it

works

The flootirq ChaillTRabln induces Tqffil LfrytftI CtuanHiulffi
gL$ to deliver the benefits of Oxygpnation, Circulotion ond UV
Exposure.

o I' toroidol vortex gently srveeps ocnoss the bottom collecting ovoilcble nutrien?s.
. Enzymotic nutrients frcvel up the vor*ex, mixing with oerobic micrpbes.
o At the surfoce, nutrients, nicrobes ond woter one anriched with orygen.
. The biomoss travels antword in direct contoct with otmospheric o)rygen ond into
guiescent woters where micrcbiol digestion rcodily occurs.

.
.
.
.

On the surfoce, pothogens ore deoctivoted ond lorge molecules degroded by
nepeoted exposuFe to UV rodiotion fiorn sr.mlight.
Downword flows move colonizing olgoe

off the surfoce to prevent olgol bloonr.

Cross flows corry dissolved o{fg€n ond aerobic microbes ocnoss
the pond to digest sludge ond ovoid costly nechonicol removol.

the bottom of

Toroidal Liquid Circulecfor*n (TLO-I combinas microbes into bio-flocs ond
bio-films where complex microbiol trqnsformotions ond further lorge molecule
degrcdotion occur.

The RIBCffi* pr*"ss conbines continuous surfoce renewol ond re-orrygenotion with
gentle, Totpidal Liwid Chculatbt|n &*1to mqintoin o fully oenobic woter column ond
ovoid deod spots where sludge con occumulote to releose offensive gosses ond odors.
With good design eoch unit circulotes 9+ million gallons of woter and supplies Zolbs of
Dissolved Ox1gen (DO) per hour, plus on estimoted Slbs of microbiol orryg€n from direcf

otmosphericcontoct.oneMsupportsreductionofupto2obsofBoDper

hour. UV exposure from sunlight cids in pothogen reduction ond hormful lorge molecule
degrodotion.
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Attachment "B" (ContinuedJ

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION SHEET
Fl oati ng

Orygenation

Ci rcu

RIBG 9OOO Series GircuFOaRater'
Manufacturer: rue eXpgnr
Model: RIBC 9000 Series

coripAr,ty r^,8.,

lator

(patent pending)

qmrd**#^

Division

Horsepower: Fractional, operating up to t hplunit
Pumping:
6,266 gallons per minute to the surface

Circulation: ToroidalVortex, Min: 9m3/S

= 318 ft3rS or 8.5 million galtons/hour

Orygen Transfern Mixing and Dispersion:
Standard Oxygen Transfer = 20lbs/hr of Dissolved + 5 lbs/hr Microbial Oxygen
Oxygen Dispersion - Radius/Unit
Nominal +750'
Mixing Zone

- Radius/unit

Nominal+750'

Min

Effective Depth

BOD reduction

@

77oF

6'

Max 33'+

water temp at sea level:

Est: lSlbs DO + 5lbs

Microbial/hrx24 = 480lbs/uniUday

Additional Beneflts:
Energy Savings:

90o/o

of blower/aspirator/venturi usage

Pathogen reduction and large molecule degradation
Recycle "safe water" for beneficial use

*

Rotatinq Inverse Biological Contactar (RIBC-) labeled "invers6" because the tiquid
itself rotates and tumbles ifs microbial contents into direct biological contact with
atmospheric oxygen and UV sunlight. By contrast, ordinary Rotating Biologicat
Contactors (RBC's) utilize solid rotating disks fo establish cantact with the afrnosphere.
The R[BC' contact surlace is calculafed as the "area of influence,' x 'Trequency of
surface renewal." RIBC' easity delivers more BOD reduction than expected from disk
based RBC devices and lb nof subject to bearing wear-out, or maintenance required for
I arge rotati ng m achin*.
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Attachment "C"

RIBC 9000

?L

Circul-d-Rater'^

s t!* 5f f ;:{na{T a,g{rt{i":!i-iq-4
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Gauses of Water Quality Problems
The Most Significant Factors that Impact Water Quality
From maintaining good water quality to being able to identify, diagnose and
find a cure to what may be causing aquatic problems; managing the water
quality of your pond or lake can be challenging. Excessive aquatic
vegetation, fish kills and foul odors are all common ailments that pond
owners face, and with the array of contributing factors that can create these
aquatic problems, it makes finding a solution that much more difficult.

The best way to find a solution is to obtain a better understanding of the
components that impact the delicate balance of a pond's ecosystem. From
a lake manager's perspective the most significant factors are: light and
temperature, nutrients, and oxygen. Let's explore them further.

Light & Temperature
Sunlight is of rnajor significance to lake dynamics as it's the primary source
of energy. Most of the energy that controls the metabolism of a lake comes
directly from the solar energy utilized in photosynthesis. Photosynthesis will
occur only in the upper layer of the pond, or euphotic zone, this is the area
in the water column that sunlight is able to penetrate. Shallow bodies of
water less than 9fV3m in depth more commonly experience problerns sucfug
as bottom-rooted weeds or benthic algae.

Thermal Stratification is a term meaning temperature layering. As the sun
shines on a pond it warms the surface water, this water becomes lighter
than the cooler, denser waters which are trapped at the pond's bottom. As
the hot summer season progresses the difference in temperature between
the warm surface waters and the colder bottom waters increase. As a result
the water becomes stratified or separated into layers and the top and
bottom layers of the lake do not mix with each other. The area created
between the warm and cold layers, called the thermocline or metalimnion,
can act as a physical barrier preventing any vertical mixing in the lake, and
encourage algae grovuth throughout the warm surface waters.

Thermal stratification impacts the water quality in a lake primarily because
of its effect on dissolved oxygen levels, the way we measure how water
holds oxygen. Compared to cooler water, Warm water has a diminished
capacity to hold oxygen, in fact water at 52 Fahrenheit (11 Celsius) can
hold over 40o/o more oxygen than water at 80 Fahrenhett (27 Celsius.) As
water temperature increases, the water's capacity to hold oxygen
decreases.
Dissolved oxygen in a lake comes primarily from photosynthesis and
wave/wind action. During stratification, bottom waters are removed from
both of these sources and an anoxic or no oxygen condition occurs.
Aquatic organisms require oxygen to survive, in its absence organisms
must move from the anoxic area or die. Anoxic bottom waters lose most if
not all of the zooplankton and aerobic bacteria necessary for efficient and
effective digestion, while less effective more pollutant tolerant forms of
anaerobic bacteria will develop.

The lack of dissolved oxygen sets in motion a series of chemical reactions
that further reduce water quality: sulfide is converted to hydrogen sulfide,
insoluble iron is converted to soluble forms, suspended solids increase and
a severe decrease in the decomposition of waste materials on the pond
bottom will occur.
Thermal stratification occurs in a seasonal cycle with the thermocline
becoming more severe in late summer and late winter. Lakes and ponds in
warmer weather regions experience a shorter annual cycle spending more
time in late summer and early fall conditions.
Shallow lakes offer the water manager an even greater challenge. Shallow
ponds less than 6ft12m in depth tend to be very warm allowing for the entire
water column to be productive with weed and algae growth. These types of
lakes need extra consideration when determining the correct water
management solution.

Nutrients
The second essential factor in our lake management discussion is the
impact of nutrients on the aquatic ecosystem. There is a direct correlation
in the level of available nutrients and the populations of algae and aquatic
weeds.

?Ll

To gain a deeper knowledge it is important to understand the sources of
nutrients, how the nutrients are absorbed and broken down, and the impact
nutrients can have on water chemistry. A diagnosis of a lake's chemical
makeup can help you design a preventative program for a problem lake.
Consider the way that organic nutrients are accumulated and digested in
the lake. An organic nutrient is a carbon based compound essential to the
life of a plant. ln lake ecology the macro nutrients we specifically talk of are
phosphorus and nitrogen. ln fact, phosphorus has been identified as the
single greatest contributor to aquatic plant growth; one gram of
phosphorous will produce one hundred grams of algal biomass. As the
nutrient level in the water increases so does aquatic plant and weed
growth, this leads to severe problems from an environmental and aesthetic
viewpoint.
It is beneficial to try to identify the sources of nutrieni coming into the pond.
The three most common sources are bottom silt and dead vegetation in the
lake, runoff water from surrounding turf areas, and the sources of incoming
water.

Battom Silt and Vegetatian in the Lake. Vegetative life in the lake and
sediment at the lake bottom are the primary sources of nutrient. Although
they only have a two-week life cycle, blue-green algae can experience cell
division and double their population as often as every 20 minutes. At the
end of the cycle, the plants simply die and begin to sink to the lake's
bottom, adding to the biomass, or total amount of biological material in the
pond. This adds to the "aquatic compost pile" at the bottom, or benthic
zone. The layer of dead plant material acts as nutrient for future algae and
aquatic weed blooms, a phenomenon called nutrient cycling. Nutrient
cycling creates additional demands on the available oxygen in the bottom
waters, or hypolimnion, and creates a stress situation.
Studies at the University of Florida indicate that sediment, or sludge build
up, can accumulate at a rate of 1 to 5 inches (2.5 to 12cm) peryear in
temperate climates. While in tropical climates the rate increases to 3 to 8
inches (6 to 16 cm) per year all depending on the level of nutrient loading.

At a mid point accumulation rate of 3 inches (7cm) per year, a one surface
acre (4000 m2) lake will lose 80,000 gallons (300 m3) of water storage
capacity in a single year. lmagine the impact on an irrigation storage basin
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over the course of ten, twenty or fifty years. Sludge build up can gradually
occur, robbing any lake or irrigation basin of its capacity to store water.
Run Off. The second most common source of nutrients is runoff from
surrounding turf areas as well as roads, farms and other outlying areas.
The USGA reports that up ta 4o/o of the fertilizers applied to areas adjacent

to ponds and lakes may eventually runoff into the lakes, this runoff of
fertilizers into lakes is known as nutrient loading. Consider that a golf
course may apply up to sixteen tons of fertilizer in a year the possibility for
a half ton of fertilizer to runoff into the lakes or drainage basins exists.
Leaves, grass clippings, and other materials will also runoff into the lakes,
placing additional burdens on the lake's natural clean up processes. Ponds
and lakes often act as Mother Nature's "garbage cans."
Nutrient loading can be very high in waters adjacent to green areas or turf
grass. As the nutrient levels in the pond increase, th.e rate of plant growth
will increase as well. The following chart shows the impact that nutrient
levels can have on aquatic plants and algae.

A case study presented by the North American Lake Management Society
(NALMS) suggests that algae can absorb over 1mg\L of phosphorus and
over 2.5m9\L of nitrogen (Figure 8). Nutrients do have a significant impact
on algae and aquatic weed grovuth; increased nutrient levels usually mean
increased plant levels.
lncoming Water Sources. Nutrient is also added to lakes and ponds
through inlet waters. This inlet water can come from effluent sewage,
wastewater treatment plants and leeching from septic systems. Often inlet
waters have minimal oxygen and are loaded with phosphorus, an indication
of excess phosphorus is foaming water.

Oxygen
The third essential factor in lake and pond ecology is the role oxygen plays.
Oxygen is important to all forms of life in the lake, and supports the food
chain. A healthy ecosystem in a lake contains a wide variety of plants and
animals including a natural mechanism to biodegrade organic nutrients.
The bottom of the food chain consists of microscopic algae which are
consumed by slightly larger zooplankton. Each level of consumer transfers
a small fraction of the energy the lake receives up the food chain to the
next level of consumer. This means that a few sport fish depend on a much
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larger supply of smaller fish, and in turn the smaller fish depend on a
base of plants and algae, and the large mass of plants and algae
an even larger amount of nutrient to grow. As you can see a healthy food
chain can pull a tremendous amount of nutrient out of the water, and
oxygen supports this entire system.

Natural decomposition processes in the aquatic ecosystem are oxygen
dependent. Aerobic digestion is a fast and efficient way of breaking down
nutrients. Moreover, an abundant supply of dissolved oxygen supports
oxidation and other chemical processes that help keep the lake in
ecological balance.

the
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How is a lake supplied with oxygen? From several sources but primarily
through photosynthesis, wave and wind action. Aquatic plants and algae
produce large amounts of oxygen through the light process of
photosynthesis. This is an important source of oxygen in most lakes
especially older, or eutrophic lakes. At night plants become oxygen
consumers in the dark process of photosynthesis and produce carbon
dioxide. The other significant oxygen producer is the oxygen transfer
created by wave and wind action. The surface areaof the lake is increased
by surface waves or ripples caused by wind or other means, the wave
action created by the wind creates additional circulation and partially
breaks down thermal stratification. Surface waters that have direct contact
with the air will be oxygenated through diffusion. And finally, as the rain
passes through the atmosphere it picks up free oxygen and deposits it in a
dissolved state when it strikes the surface waters of the lake.
Oxygen depletion or stress situations occur for different reasons. Whenever
oxygen levels fall below 3 to 4 parts per million (PPM) an oxygen stress will
occur. Typical situations when this will happen are:

.
.
.
.
.
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Late at night and just before dawn
Cloudy and still days
Hot and humid days
When the lakes nutrient content is- high
After a chemical application
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The most immediate reactions to oxygen depletion would be fish kills or
odors. Long term issues include nutrient build up, sludge accumulation, and
a chemical imbalance in the lake.

{

Nature has provided a clean up process that will metabolize or decompose
excess nutrients. This process is called organic digestion. Two types of
naturally occurring bacteria are present in all lakes and ponds, aerobic and
anaerobic. The bacteria in the water will work to break down the nutrient
load by feeding on the organic nutrients and digesting it into non-organic
compounds that algae and aquatic plants can not readily use for food.

The most effective of these bacteria are aerobic bacteria. Aerobic bacteria
only live in the presence of oxygen and they metabolize or break down
nutrients respiring or consuming oxygen in the process. They are very
efficient, breaking down organic nutrients, carbon dioxide and other
materials and are roughly seven times faster in organic digestion than
anaerobic bacteria.
Anaerobic bacteria also break down organic nutrient and exist in pond
water and soils that are oxygen deficient. They are not as effective as
aerobic bacteria in the digestion of organic wastes and allow soluble
organic nutrients to recycle into the water column. Noxious by-products
such as methane, ammonia and hydrogen sulfide are created by anaerobic
decomposition. ln general, any foul smelling waters,can be assumed to be
anoxic or oxygen deficient.
Oxidation is a chemical process that is dependent on oxygen. Oxygen has
a positive molecular charge, as an oxygen molecule affixes itsetf to a
particle in the water it then starts to oxidize or break down the molecular
bonds which hold the particle together. ln addition, the positive molecular
charge of the oxygen molecule will create an attraction and pull several
srnall particles together, a process known as coagulation. These heavier,
coagulated particles now precipitate, or fall out of suspension. ln this
process soluble substances like phosphorus and iron become insoluble
and unavailable for use by aquatic vegetation. A balanced aquatic
ecosystem contains a fairly low population of algae and aquatic weeds as
well as other forms of nutrient. Aerobic bacteria feed on the organic
nutrients and digest it into non-organic compounds that algae and aquatic
plants can not use as readily for food.
Simple water quality tests will indicate the nutrient levels and other valuable
information in regards to lakes and ponds. These tests typically monitor
dissolved oxygen, biological oxygen demand, alkalinity, pH, phosphorus,
nitrogen, and fecal coliform in some situations. Dissolved oxygen is
described in either parts per million or milligrams per liter. Bioiogical
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Oxygen Demand is referred to as BOD. This testing can be completed by
most water testing laboratories and water testing is important for a
complete understanding of the water you are trying to manage.

Let's put it all together...
Let's take a look at how all of these mechanisms interact to make the lake
behave the way it does. As a lake ages the level of nutrient rises, this is
due to an increase in runoff, organic bottom sediment, or fertilizer used in
the surrounding area, and in the amount of algae and aquatic weed growth.
As these weeds grow and die they sink to the bottom of the pond to
decompose, this will result in a sudden increase in the activity and
population of aerobic bacteria due to the large food supply. The depth of
the lake will decrease as the biomass at the lake bottom accumulates.
Aerobic bacteria will use a large amount of oxygen as they digest organic
waste, with primary source of oxygen in the pond coming through surface
contact, rainfall and plant photosynthesis.
Due to thermal stratification the top and bottom layers of the pond will not
mix and the needed oxygen can not get down to the lake bottom to support
aerobic digestion. This will cause an oxygen depletion problem in the lower
layers of the lake and may result in nutrient cycling, fish kills and foul odors
caused by anaerobic digestion. The problem is caused by poor water
quality, that has excessive nutrient levels, poor circulation and low oxygen
levels.

Balance is critical to the aquatic ecosystem, without it your pond or lake will
suffer. There are many steps that can prevent an imbalance from occurring,
and knowing the causes will assist in determining the best solution for your
application. Some methods include proper pond construction, including the
placement of aquatic plants on the shores of a pond to assist with the
filtering of excessive nutrient, chemical applications, and the addition of
oxygen through aeration systems and devices.
Find this article at:
hftp :/lwurvv. govpro.com/wh itepa pers/ca uses_water_q ua I ity_problems
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Lake Restoration

- Dealing with the Problem

To achieve lake restoration, we must restore the natural processes that
allow a lake to assimilate the nutrient load that it receives. While nutrient
inputs should be reduced or eliminated wherever possible, this proc6ss has
historically failed to achieve lake restoration. The CLEAN-FLO Lake
Restoration Process achieves lake restoration by using and accelerating
natural processes already in lakes. This process achieves natural lake
restoration the same as nature has restored lakes for thousands of years.

The Lake Restoration Problem
Development within watersheds has increased greatly in recent years and many lakes
have been subjected to an ever-increasing load of nutrients and sediments, resulting in
decreased lake water quality, thereby interfering with lake restoration efforts. lncreased
nutrient loadings are most commonly due to excessive use of fertilizers, malfunctioning
septic systems, poor erosion control and improper waste disposal within the watershed.
As development continues to increase, the amount of total hard-surfaced area also
increases and the volume and velocity of the water moving through the watershed into
surface waters is increased. This run-off erodes soils and transports organic materials
and nutrients from surface soils. lnorganic materials, in the form of sand, silt, and clay
are also transported to receiving waters, resulting in decreased lake water quality.

Lake Restoration by Controlling lnput
ln an idealworld, applying effective lake restoration controls within the watershed to
control the quality and limit the quantity of run-off should be the best solution. However,
even in the best situation, watershed controls are not 1}0a/o effective in achieving lake
restoration. These lake restoration control measures can reduce nutrient loadings but
they are only as effective as the enforcement effort behind their implementation. me
elevated nutrient loadings that find their way into streams, lakes and ponds cause:
algae blooms, proliferation of rooted aquatic plants, low dissolved oxygen levels,
increased water temperature, odors, increased bacteria tevels, and stunted fish
populations or fish kills and do not accomplish complete lake restoration. Many studies
have shown that watershed management only reduces pollutants in lakes by about S
35 percent. This usually is not enough to make a noticeable difference in lake
restoration for aquatic lake weed and lake algae growth, does litfle or nothing to improve
fish health, nothing to reduce mucky lake bottoms or reduce disease bacteria or odors.

-
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Matural Lake Re*taration Prosesses
Healthy lakes have a natural lake restoration capacity to cleanse themselves. Each lake
is an individual ecosystem with a food chain of organisms that assirnilate the incoming
nutrients. The food chain moves nutrients up from the simplest single-celled bacteria, to
people catching fish. This natural lake restoration system works very wellto improve
lake water quality, keeping the ecosystem in balance untll excessive nutrient inflow
overwhelms the ability of the ecosystem to assimilate the nutrients. Once this occurs,
the excessive nutrient levels adversely affect the aesthetic qualities of the lake by
stimulating the growth of nuisance algae and plant life. Algae blooms can quickly turn a
lake "pea soup" green or cause the formation of "smelly" floating algae mats. Lake
weeds can interfere with swimming, boating and fishing"
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Bennett Lake after.

Afiempted Lake Restoration with Chemical treatrnent
Traditionally, aquatic weed or algae problems have been addressed by using chemical
treatments. Chemicals are applied at the water surface or directly to floating mats. The
chemicals kill the weeds and algae and the dying vegetation sinks to the bottom of the
water-body where it rots. As the vegetation rots, the plant nutrients in it that have been
absorbed from the water are released back to the water column and become nutrients
for the next weed growth or algae bloom. But something tar worse occurs; as the
vegetation decays, it uses up the oxygen at the bottom. Many studies have shown that
an average of about three times as much nutrients are released from bottom sediment
of lakes without oxygen, than what typically comes in from the watershed each year.
The next weed or algal growth will occur when conditions of light and temperature are
favorable, and the concentration of the water treatment chemlcal in the water column is
reduced below toxic levels. The effectiveness of the water treatment chemical is quickly
reduced as it settles to the bottom and is diluted by lake inflow and mixing with waters
from untreated portions of the lake. The dead mass of vegetation accumulates on the
bottorn of the lake adding to the mass of organic sediments already there. Herbicides
and algaecides do more harm to water quality than they do good. They sometimes
cause fish kills and add toxic substances to the water and sediments, and have
completely failed to achieve true lake restoration.

The Beginning of the lake Restoration Problem
lf there is oxygen present, the accumulated organic sediments begin to decompose
aerobically. This organic material serves as food for bacteria and organisms that live in
the substrate (bacteria, insect larvae, wonns, etc.). These organisms require and
consume dissolved oxygen as they digest the organic sediments. As sediments and
biological activity increase, dissolved oxygen levels are depleted and become limiting.
Low or no dissolved oxygen conditions can occur quickly, eliminating aerobic organisms
and slowing the breakdown of the organic sediments. Then the growth of anaerobic
bacteria, the bacteria that thrives in an environment of low or no dissolved oxygen,
increases. Anaerobic digestion of the organic sediments begins, releasing toxic gases
into the water that kill beneficial aerobic bacteria and insects.

The Real Lake Restoration Problem
Anaerobic digestion of lake sediments
is a much slower process than with
aerobic digestion. Where aerobic
digestion can result in the controlor
reduction of organic sediment levels,
anaerobic digestion almost always
allows organic sedirnents levels to
increase. During anaerobic digestion,
bacterial enzymes and lack of oxygen
make the nutrients in the bottom
sediments soluble. Then the nutrients
return to the water column and are
available to support new weed and
algae growth. Anaerobic conditions at
the lake bottom have a damaging
effect on the food chain that supports
fish populations as well as reducing or
eliminating fish habitat, ultimately
resulting in a reduction of the fish
quality, size and quantity.

Treating the Symptoms
Chemical treatment of lakes for algae control and aquatic plants can be a valuable tool
in the aesthetic management of a lake, but it does not eliminate the condition that
causes the problem. Water treatment chemicals cannot be applied to prevent an algae
bloom. They can only be applied to eliminate the bloom. The bloom captures dissolved
nutrients from the water column and creates algae. The chemicaltreatment kills the lake
algae, and the dead and dying organisms settle to the bottom where they decompose
releasing soluble nutrients back to the water column. Once the biomass js formed,
nutrients are effectively locked into the lake's ecosystem to be recycled forever. Some
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chemicaltreatments, copper in particular, can accumulate in lake sediments when
year after year. Accumulated copper can reach levels that are toxic to aquatic
organisms or result in the grov,rth of algae that is resistant to the effects of copper.
Herbicides for aquatic weed control create similar problems.

used Ll3

The Hatural Lake Restoration Process
The natural assimilation of nutrients in the lake ecosystem begins to breakdown when
these natural processes are limited or eliminated by low oxygen levels. Aerobic
organisms are much more efficient at digesting organic materialthan anaerobic
organisms. Aerobic organisms feed on organic material contained in the sediments and
assimilate these nutrients into increased body mass and reproduction. Aerobically
assimilated nutrients become part of the food chain, rather than being recycled within
the water column, as they are when anaerobic conditions exist. By maintaining aerobic
conditions at the bottom of a lake, fish, the top consumer will also improve in quantity
and quality as the fish aid in the lake restoration process. Maintaining the aerobic
environment will also reduce or prevent the accumulation of organic sediments. Aerobic
conditions at the lake bottom benefit all aspects of the aquatic environment, resulting in
true lake restoration.
Source: http://www.clean-flo.com/svstems/lake-restorationl
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Introduction
The first observation of Eurasian Milfoil (lulyrioplryllum spicotum) at Lake Cayamant was made n 1997.
Shortly after, most of the littoral zone of the eastern part of the lake including all of Village Bay was
completely infested by the Milfoil. Due to density of Milfoil beds access to Village Bay by boat was
extremely difficult if not impossible. In 2001 the municipality of Cayamant installed two wind powered
water circulators in Village Bay for testing the efficiency of this new Milfoil control technique. During the
first two years the windmills gave good resultso showing a definite control on Milfoil growth and density
up to a 30m radius. After consulting us, it was decided to relocate the windmills at the mouth of the bay to
take advantage ofthe dominant westerly winds and waves.

Following the relocation of the two wind powered water circulators in a heavily infested area (15-25
stems/m) in November 2004, fishermen and residents observed a crash in the Eurasian Milfoil
(Myrioplryllum spicatum) community around the floating windmills during the 2005 summer period. Thus,
the municipality of Cayamant ordered a study on the status of Milfoil to see if the crash was due to natural
causes or was directly influenced by the usage of the windmills. Field observations and physical chemistry
analysis were perfonned on three different sites in Village Bay of Lake Cayamant; one conhol site and two
other sites influenced by the windmills.

Aquatic Ecologisfi Dany Boudrias
Apptied Ecologr Technician: Isabelle Arshoun
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Results
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Observations and description of water plant communities at each site

Station

I

The observations described below were made in a radius ranging from 100 to 175m around the windmills,
which can be considered as their approximate influence area.

The windmills were locaied in
an area with a depth of 2 to
2.5m- The densify of the water
plant community was of 2to 3
stems per m2. We found the
majority of the Milfoil present

in a state of degradationo with

brown stems and

foliage.

When we created an ascending

water current

by

rapidly
pulling up a Secchi disc, the
Milfoil plants would come
apart easily as if dead. The
brown coloration of the
Milfoil at this location was an
indicator that the plant could
no longer photosynthesize and
had reached a stage of early

decomposition. The mean
length of the remaining stems

was 1.2m, namely much shorter than the average length the Milfoil can usually reach (3 to 6m). An
important fact to underline is the presence of Elodea carndensis (Canada Water-weed). This specie was
starting to colonise areas where Milfoil was once present. Considering that the few remaining Milfoils
were practically dead, the dominant plant at this site was now Canada Water-weed.
We also observed in the 4 to 5m depth area in the direction of
station 3 (towards the inside of Village Bay towards the east) that
no plants (Milfoil or others) were detected and only a blackish
organic sediment layer was present. This confirms the complete

of

Milfoil. It

mortality
Eurasian
would seern that the
recommendation to relocate the windrnills more towards the west
of the mouth of Village Bay would have created an increased
water circulation towmds the EASTERN portion of the bay and
would thus have the expected effects.
Canada Water-weed
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Type of macrophyte (aquatic plant) populations now found at site
BEFORE relocation of windmills
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Radius of 50 to 7&n fiom

Between 4 and 5m depth, up to

windmills (2005) atZta 4m

175rn EAST of the windmills
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Very dense field ofsubmerged and
emergent Eurasian

Milfoil

Clusters of aquatic plants,
including established Canada
Water-weed
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Scarce population or absence

of

plants

Station 2
Moving from station 1 to station 2 we observed a transition zone of approximately 200m were a dorninance
of Canada Water-weed shifted towards a dorninance of Large-leaved Pondweed (Potomogeton arnplifolius)
which finally ended with a dominance of Eurasian Milfoil.

Milfoii was the dominant plant in the area. The Milfoil seerned to be
health, displaying its usual characteristics such as; a high density of approximately 15-25
stems/rnz, all green without any
signs of degradation as observed
at station I and at least 2m in
length. On the other hand, we did
observe that it was generally
shorter than what was observed

When we reached station 2, Eurasian

t

previous years.

In previous years, not only would
it reach the surface, but a mat of
stern elongations would float on
the surface of the watero which
was not the case this year.

ffi.,
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Large-leaved Pondweed
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ofmacroohvte (asuatic
BEFORE relocation of windmills
(Before 2W4\

Station 2 QA05)

Very dense field of submerged
and emergent (or floating)

Very dense field of submerged
but not emergent Eurasian Milfoil

Eurasian

now found at site 2:
Transition zone between station
1 and station

Milfoil

Clusters of Canada Water-weed
covering the bottom in transition
with Laree-leaved Pondweed

Station 3
In Village Bay, where the windmills were for more than four years, we
observed a grcater diversification of water plant populations. The Milfoil was

still

present,

but we did find Large-leaved Pondweed

(Potamogeton

ampliftlius), Canada Water-weed (Elodea canadensis) and Purple
Bladderwort (Utriculario purpurea)" Within the vegetation, we fbund
gelatinous masses belonging to the bryozoan family (living organisms). The
water plant communities were completely submerged with the exception of
cerhain areas with less than 2rn depth where a few stems of Milfoil and
Pondweed reached the surface. The density of the communities was variable,
but in general the density was of approximately 5 to 7 stems/m2.

of

lant

BEFORE relocation of windmills

Submerged fields ofMilfoil of
average density becoming emergent
as we move away from station l.
Scarce population or absence of
plants around windmills (20-30m
radius)

2 Q005)

lations now found at site 3:
2005

Heterogeneous prairie of aquatic
plants
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DISCUSSION
It was somewhat difficult to interpret the physical chemisfiry results obtained. The results varied from one
site to the other without any net tendencies, with or without the windmills. We should then concentrate on
the field observations which are more conclusive.
As observed by lake-side residents this summer, Milfoil stems were generally shorter than previous years
with or without the windmills. We believe that the hot and very dry weather ofthis suilrmer may have been
the limiting factor in bringing nufriments to the lake. We have to recognise that Lake Cayamant is a
mesotrophic lake, i.e. a lake in transition becoming richer in nutients. Howevero if we could eliminate all
the septic installations around the lake, we could rapidly limit the damage and reverse the aging process
towards an oligotrophic lake (poor in nutrients) since the sediment layer in the lake is generally very thin.
The hot and dry sunmer has allowed for the riparian lands receiving the drainfields to dry out. This means
that the ground surrounding the drainfields of the septic installations was dryer than usual, thus not
allowing the domestic wastewater to reach the shore and therefore the lake. This could have been an
attenuating factor for Milfoil growth since it needs imporiant amounts of nutrients to thrive (not only
absorbed through its root system but also through its foliage). A hypothesis that could explain the
phenomenon observed this summer goes as follows:

With a reduction in nutrient inputs (reduction of phosphates) each individual were in direct
competition with one another, thus directly affecting the overall growth ofthe Milfoil beds.
Opportunities for native species to establish themselves were created since density and stem length
of Milfoil were reduced due to a lack ofnutrients.
The native plants started to compete against Milfoil for sunlight and nutrients thus affecting
Milfoil growth.

As for the sunounding areas near the windmills we have observed more than just a reduction of Milfoil
communities, in fact a radical change in different types of plant communities can now be seen.

BEFORE relocation of windmills

Very dense field ofzubmerged and
emergent Eurasian

Milfoil

Radius of 50 to 70m iom
windmills (2005) at 2 to 4m

Between 4 and 5m depth, up to

depth

l75m EAST ofthe windmills
(2005)

Clusters of aquatic plants,

Scarce population or absence

including established Canada

plants

Water-weed
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The change in types of plant communities
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demonstrates that the effect of the windmills is
What we now observe around the

?

real.

{
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windmills

I
!t

is a shift towards typical plant

communities found in oligotrophic lakes, the
ULTIMATE GOAL of this restoration project
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that began more than 5 years ago.
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CONCLUSION
The field observations allowed us to see that there is a change in water plant communities going from a
dominance of Eurasian Milfoil towards a non or less-problematic indigenous plant community. Lake
stewards should not aim to completely eliminate aquatic plants as they are part of a healthy aquatic
ecosystem.

The lake restoration technique using floating windmills is very
the same or similar problems. This technique has also been trsed
algae control with the same positive response as with l-ake

technology (equivalent to 2-3 windmills in terms of overall
response. The Aero-Solar has been used in multiple lake
control, the Aero-Solar can be used for fish spawning bed
deeper lakes and shallow areas.

q

for lake associations that have
and hyper-eutrophic lakes for
A solar powered version of this
) is also available for a quicker
. Aside from plant and algae
and as an altemative to dredging in
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